Release of Liability
As the parent or legal guardian, I understand that my child's participation in music lessons or off site events
with Firelands Symphony Orchestra School of Music (FSM) may expose the child to unforeseen risk of
personal injury, death or property damage. I hereby acknowledge that I am knowingly and voluntarily
consent my child participation in all lessons and events and agree to assume any such risks and agree to
hold FSM harmless thereon.
I hereby release, discharge and agree not to sue FSM, its directors, agents, faculty or employees for any
injury, death or damage to or loss of personal property arising out of or in connection with my child's
participation in any lessons or events from whatever cause, including but not limited to the active or passive
negligence of FSM directors, agents, faculty, employees or any other participants in FSM lessons and
events.
In consideration for being permitted to participate in the School, I hereby agree, for myself, my child, my
heirs, administrators, executors and assigns, that I shall indemnify and hold harmless FSM from any and
all claims, demands, actions or suits arising out of or in connection with my child's participation in any of
the School's events.
I give FSM permission to authorize emergency medical personnel to carry out such emergency diagnostic
and therapeutic procedure as may be necessary for my child, and also permit such treatment procedures to
be carried out at, and by hospitals and medical personnel for my child in the event of an emergency. I
understand that any medical expenses related to any treatment are my responsibility and agree to assume
the same and hold FSM harmless.
If the instructor and parent or legal guardian agree to hold lessons off-site of the BGSU campus, tuition is
still paid to the FSM, and the parent/student will release and hold FSM and instructor harmless from all
liability related to such off-site lessons.
Parents/guardians, or your authorized caregiver are required to wait with your child/ren until your assigned
instructor is ready for them to begin their lesson. You or your designated caregiver must be available
promptly upon the conclusion of the lesson to pick up your child/ren and you, as parent, guardian or
authorized caregiver, not school staff or instructors, who are responsible for your child/ren's safety and
actions at all times prior to and immediately following a scheduled lesson.
You or your designated caregiver is responsible for supervising siblings or your accompanying guests on
the premises during your visit at all times (including during the enrolled student's lesson) and you, as parent,
guardian or the designated caregiver, not FSM staff or instructors, are responsible for the safety of children
and any accompanying guests at all times. This includes accompanying children when using the campus
restrooms and vending areas; and assuring that all areas are left in a sanitary condition, as found.
Children may not run or yell within any buildings on campus, or handle instruments or equipment without
approval or supervision of FSM personnel.
FSM is not responsible for the loss or destruction of any student's property left on the campus premises.
Students who drive themselves to or from a lesson are assumed to be the designated adult.
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I affirm that I have read, understand and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of this
Release Agreement for music instruction through FSM. I fully understand that failure to abide by the terms
of this Agreement will result in termination of this Agreement and participation in the school will be
revoked immediately. I understand that I can also review these policies at any time online through My
Music Staff or www.FirelandsSymphony.com.

Parent/Guardian/Designated Caregiver

Date

Print Name
_________________________________
FSM Participant/Student
_________________________________
Relationship to Participant
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